Football thrashes Hawks

By Martin Diekau
Tailback Dan "Mohawk" Curran '85, a converted receiver sporting a mohawk haircut, rushed for nine and a half yards and one touchdown and quarterback Vincent Martellini '85 scored three more times to lead the foot-
ball club to a 31-14 thrashing of the Hawks of the University of Hartford Saturday afternoon.
Curran's net yardage was se-
cond only to the 90 yards gained by John DeRubis '83 last week.
DeRubis had also previously been a receiver. Engineering head coach Dwight Smith was obvious-
ly pleased with the switch. "Next week we might even start both of 
them back there," he commented after the game.
The coach's confidence in Cur-
ran's ability as a rusher was shown when MIT opened the game's scoring in the second quarter. At the end of the first, the 
Hawkeye defense had denied the Hawks a first down on fourth and one, giving MIT good field position on the Hartford forty-
one. Martellini responded by firi-
ing a twenty-nine yard pass to Ker-
y Hooks '84, bringing the ball to the two. Curran was then called on twice, and the second time he ran wide seven yards for the
touchdown. Willy Schwartz's kick made the score 7-0.
The Engineers' lead lasted only forty-four seconds, however, as Hartford's Curtis Stancl carried the subsequent kick-off and ran it back eighty-one yards for a touchdown. Steve Hoffer then converted the extra point to knot the game at 7-7.
The MIT defense subsequently provided the spark that the of-
fense needed, holding the Hawks to only eleven yards in the second quarter.
The Engineers scored again with just under six minutes left in the half on a twenty-nine yard scamper by Martellini, and Hart-
ford found itself trailing 14-7. Three minutes later, MIT scored off of a thirty-one yard drive set up when Bob Lucadello '82 recovered a fumble by Hawks' quarterback Steve Vardilos. Five plays later, thanks to some strong running by Harvey Strenger 'G, the Engineers found themselves on the two. Martellini ran wide to the corner to make the half-time lead 21-7.
Doug Gouchie '83 intercepted a pass on the Harvard thirty-
three yard drive on more than five minutes remaining in the game. With only three minutes to go, quarterback Vardilos plunged the one yard needed for a touchdown, making the final score 31-14.

Next weekend MIT will finish up the season at home against Providence College. Should the Engineers beat Providence, they will move into fifth place in the New England Collegiate Football Conference standings. Providence was half a game ahead of MIT at press time. Hartford and Roger Williams occupy the bottom of the list with neither team having won a game so far this season.

Sara Mae Berman Runs Again!
For School Committee
Her hard work and dedication deserve your #1 vote.

SARA MAE BERMAN
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The Brooklyn Union Gas Company
Congratulations
The 1982 Graduates of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
If you are interested in working for an innovative energy company, considered a leader in its field, we will be recruiting on campus on:

November 17, 1981
Please contact your Career Planning Center for details.

Brooklyn Union Gas
195 Montague St.
Brooklyn, NY 11201
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Kennecott
is on the move...

And we are looking for graduates in:

- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Metallurgical Engineering
- Geotechnical Engineering
- Mining Engineering
- Minerals Science and Engineering

Kennecott Minerals Company will be on Campus

November 10
Make an appointment today at the Campus Placement Center.
Kennecott Minerals Company is part of the growing Standard Oil Company (Ohio) and is engaged in worldwide exploration, mining, concentrating, smelting and refining of nonferrous minerals. KMC is also a leader in innovative technology and development and construction engineering. The company offers competitive starting salaries and outstanding benefits programs and advancement opportunities.

Kennecott Minerals Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V